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Abstract 1 

The development of sector zoning in clinopyroxene is attributed to the influence of 2 

crystallisation kinetics imposed by magma undercooling (ΔT) and may reflect variations in 3 

magma cooling histories. Yet, the degree of compositional variations between sectors has not 4 

been explored as a potential recorder of crystallisation dynamics. Here, we investigate the 5 

distribution of major, minor, and trace elements between hourglass {- 1 1 1} and prism {h k 6 

0} sectors in clinopyroxene with distinct pre-eruptive histories at Mt. Etna, Italy. We analyse 7 

sector-zoned clinopyroxene crystals ranging in size from sub-mm to cm (i.e., 8 

microphenocrysts, phenocrysts, and megacrysts), from eruptions fed by the central conduits 9 

of the volcano (1669 and 2002-03 flank eruptions) and eruptions fed by eccentric dykes 10 

which bypass the central conduits, tapping deeper magma storage regions (1974 and 2002-03 11 

flank eruptions). We focus on Cr-rich mantle zones, which crystallised upon eruption 12 

triggering mafic rejuvenation and are ubiquitous across our sample set. With decreasing 13 

crystal size (i.e., increasing ΔT), tetrahedral aluminium is more strongly partitioned between 14 

prism and hourglass sectors. This promotes the uptake of rare earth elements (REE) and high 15 

field strength elements (HFSE) into prism relative to hourglass sectors. Combining relative 16 

degrees of sector enrichment with ΔT estimates, we propose magma recharge, mush 17 

remobilisation and the onset of magma ascent imposed slightly higher ΔT in 1974 than in 18 

2002-03 eruptions at Mt. Etna. Enhanced ΔT in 1974 could be related to vigorous mixing and 19 

rapid transport of magma with limited storage, resulting in crystals of smaller sizes. Crystal 20 

size populations vary across eruptions, but crystals within a given population (e.g., 21 

phenocrysts) return similar calculated ΔT and REE + HFSE sector enrichments, implying 22 

connectivity between magmatic environments in the mush system. We show that the 23 

magnitude of sector zoning in clinopyroxene can be employed to explore subtle differences in 24 

pre-eruptive dynamics in volcanic systems. As an example, we explore sector enrichment in 25 



clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the 2021 eruption at La Palma (Canary Islands) and 26 

megacrysts from Roman era activity at Stromboli (Italy). Results highlight the role of 27 

dynamic mixing and mush remobilisation before eruption in mafic alkaline settings and 28 

suggest changes in magma composition across alkaline systems influence clinopyroxene 29 

chemistry but do not influence sector enrichment.  30 

Keywords: Clinopyroxene, Sector zoning, LA-ICP-MS Mapping, Mt. Etna, Undercooling 31 

1. Introduction 32 

Textural and compositional variations in igneous minerals provide a critical means of 33 

understanding magmatic histories in volcanic plumbing systems. The sensitivity of mineral 34 

zoning to changes in the physical and chemical state of a magma can be utilised to decipher 35 

magmatic processes occurring in the lead up to volcanic eruptions (Putirka, 2008; Streck, 36 

2008; Ubide and Kamber, 2018). Clinopyroxene is common in mafic to intermediate magmas 37 

and can be used to unravel magmatic histories in a range of volcanic settings (e.g., Neave et 38 

al., 2014; Mollo et al., 2015; Giacomoni et al., 2016; Di Stefano et al., 2020; Pontesilli et al., 39 

2021; Ruth and Costa, 2021; Tapu et al., 2022). Due to its slow lattice diffusion compared to 40 

other volcanic minerals, such as olivine (Van Orman et al., 2001; Müller et al., 2013; Costa et 41 

al., 2020), sensitivity to changes in crystallisation conditions (Streck, 2008; Neave and 42 

Putirka, 2017; Mollo et al., 2018), and stability over a broad range of conditions (Armienti et 43 

al., 2007; Putirka, 2008; Mollo et al., 2015; Perinelli et al., 2016), clinopyroxene is able to 44 

store a protracted record of pre-eruptive processes as compositional zoning patterns.   45 

However, records of magmatic processes locked within clinopyroxene crystals are not always 46 

easily interpreted. In addition to concentric zoning associated with temporal changes in 47 

magma temperature, depth and composition, clinopyroxene crystals growing from a single 48 

melt may also be sector-zoned, with distinct chemical compositions growing along different 49 

crystallographic orientations. Sector-zoned crystals consist of ‘hourglass’ sectors {- 1 1 1}, 50 



growing rapidly along the c-axis, and coeval ‘prism’ sectors {h k 0}, growing relatively 51 

slowly perpendicular to the c-axis, with a distinct composition (Leung, 1974; Dowty, 1976; 52 

Ubide et al., 2019a). Typically, hourglass sectors are enriched in Si compared to prism 53 

sectors, which incorporate higher amounts of Al substituting for Si in the tetrahedral site, and 54 

highly charged cations such as Ti balancing the charge deficit in the M1 site (Ubide et al., 55 

2019a; Di Fiore et al., 2021).  56 

[2𝑇𝑆𝑖4+,𝑀1 𝑀𝑔2+ ]{−1 1 1}  ↔  [2𝑇𝐴𝑙3+,𝑀1 𝑇𝑖4+]{ℎ 𝑘 0} (1) 57 

Charge imbalance due to Si ↔ Al substitution causes an increased uptake of highly charged 58 

trace cations, such as rare earth elements (REE) and high field strength elements (HFSE) into 59 

prism sectors, resulting in compositional contrasts between sectors. Therefore, Eq. (1) can be 60 

re-evaluated in terms of hypothetical clinopyroxene components for Ts (Ts = CaAl2SiO6 + 61 

CaFeSiAlO6) and Di (CaMgSi2O6), expressing the major cation distributions in the lattice 62 

site. As a result, REETs and HFSETs are enriched in {h k 0} relative to {- 1 1 1} (MacDonald 63 

et al., 2022). 64 

The occurrence of sector zoning can be attributed to a combination of the architecture of 65 

crystal faces, the relative diffusion of cation species in the melt, and the relative growth rates 66 

of clinopyroxene along different crystallographic axes (Nakamura, 1973; Downes, 1974; 67 

Leung, 1974; Dowty, 1976; Shimizu, 1981; Mollo et al., 2023), driven by magma 68 

undercooling (ΔT = Tliquidus – Tcrystallisation; Kirkpatrick 1981). Experimentally, the presence of 69 

sector zoning in clinopyroxene in mafic alkaline systems has been observed at low ΔT, 70 

associated with interface growth kinetics at near-equilibrium conditions (ΔT < 45 °C; Kouchi 71 

et al., 1981; Masotta et al., 2020). Undercooling exerts a significant influence on crystal 72 

morphology, size and chemistry (Dowty, 1980; Kouchi et al., 1983; Shea and Hammer, 2013; 73 

Mollo and Hammer, 2017; MacDonald et al., 2022), and can be induced in a magma by 74 



cooling, mixing, or exsolution of H2O, which may be driven by decompression (e.g., Ubide et 75 

al., 2021). The presence and degree of sector zoning can also indicate magma ΔT (Kouchi et 76 

al., 1983; Ubide et al., 2019a; Mollo et al., 2023), and larger compositional contrasts between 77 

sectors have been observed in plagioclase crystals at increasing cooling rates (Lofgren, 1980; 78 

Smith and Lofgren, 1983). However, the relationship between ΔT and the extent of elemental 79 

partitioning between sectors remains underexplored. In clinopyroxene, a better understanding 80 

of the impact of magma ΔT on zoning may provide new insights into processes of cooling 81 

and degassing associated with distinct magmatic pathways and ascent in mafic to 82 

intermediate settings (Mollo et al., 2013, 2023; Ubide et al., 2019a; Masotta et al., 2020; 83 

MacDonald et al., 2022).  84 

Here, we investigate the compositional contrasts between sectors in clinopyroxene 85 

microphenocrysts, phenocrysts and megacrysts from eruptions fed by distinct pathways at 86 

Mt. Etna, Italy, to investigate the effects of both crystal size and magmatic pathway on the 87 

development of sector zoning. Mt. Etna is one of the most active, and well monitored, 88 

volcanoes in Europe. Eruptions can be classified as either ‘central conduit’, where magma 89 

travels through the complex central conduit system, or less commonly ‘eccentric’, where 90 

magma bypasses the central conduit and travels rapidly to the surface, undergoing minimal 91 

degassing (Clocchiatti et al., 2004; Métrich et al., 2004; Corsaro et al., 2009; Fig. 1). 92 

Clinopyroxene is common in products of both eruption types and is stable across most of the 93 

vertically extensive plumbing system, as outlined by thermodynamic modelling and 94 

thermobarometry (Armienti et al., 2007; Armienti et al., 2013). Concentric zones enriched in 95 

Cr and Mg and depleted in REE and HFSE are common close to clinopyroxene rims and 96 

testify to the input of slightly more mafic magma into the main storage region (~ 10 km 97 

depth) at Mt. Etna, which is commonly interpreted as an eruption trigger (Ubide and Kamber, 98 

2018). Following the definitions of Kent Et al., (2023), we refer to these events as mafic 99 



rejuvenation (i.e., the input of mafic magma into a predominantly mafic system). Here, we 100 

focus on these zones, which we refer to as Cr-rich mantles to differentiate them from the 101 

outermost, Cr-poor rims which are interpreted as recorders of final crystallisation upon ascent 102 

and eruption (Ubide and Kamber, 2018). We apply high resolution laser ablation mass 103 

spectrometry mapping to explore the degree of partitioning between sectors in Cr-rich 104 

mantles across crystal sizes and eruption types and assess the relationship with between 105 

sector partitioning and inferred ΔT. Our results provide insights into the roles of magmatic 106 

pathways and crystal sizes on the development of sector zoning in clinopyroxene from a 107 

range of alkaline magma compositions. 108 

 109 

2. Materials and Methods 110 

2.1. Samples 111 

This study uses a variety of sector-zoned clinopyroxene crystals from the 1669, 1974 and 112 

2002-03 eruptions at Mt. Etna (see Fig. S1 for photomicrographs). We use the largest crystal 113 

size population from each eruption as best representative of magma storage; 1) megacrysts 114 

from the 1669 eruption, 2) phenocrysts from the 2002-03 central conduit and eccentric 115 

eruptions, and 3) microphenocrysts from the 1974 eruption. Groundmass compositions from 116 

all eruptions studied here are trachybasalts (Fig. S2), with similar concentrations of SiO2 (~ 117 

48 wt. %) and Al2O3 concentrations varying from 16.4 wt. % (1974 eccentric) to 19.1 wt. % 118 

(1669). The 1669 eruption was fed by the central conduits, generating a monogenetic cone on 119 

the southern flank of the volcano (Monti Rossi) and an extensive lava field that reached part 120 

of the city of Catania (Corsaro et al., 1996; Mulas et al., 2016; Kahl et al., 2017; Magee et al., 121 

2020), erupting lavas with plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and olivine phenocrysts (Corsaro et 122 

al., 1996; Kahl et al., 2017; Fig. S2a). We use clinopyroxene megacrysts (> 5000 µm length) 123 

from weathered scoria fragments collected from the crater rim of the Monti Rossi scoria 124 



cone, previously described by Magee et al. (2020). This former study focused on core to rim 125 

oscillatory zoning using megacrysts mounted perpendicular to the c-axis to minimise the 126 

effect of sector-zoning. Here, we use clinopyroxene megacrysts from the same sample set, 127 

but mounted parallel to the c-axis to effectively investigate sector zoning (Fig. S1a).  128 

We also use clinopyroxene phenocrysts (1000 – 5000 µm length, Fig. S1 c-d; note we adopt 129 

the term ‘phenocryst’ strictly to refer to crystal size, not the origin of these crystals.) from 130 

samples erupted during the 2002-03 fissure eruption, with simultaneous outpourings of 131 

trachybasaltic lava at the north-east rift (central conduit) and south rift (eccentric) of the 132 

volcano (Clocchiatti et al., 2004; Andronico et al., 2005). We use samples previously 133 

characterised in Magee et al. (2021), who focused on elemental and isotope variations in 134 

matrix geochemistry on timescales of days to months. Although groundmass compositions 135 

from both eccentric and central conduit eruptions classify as trachybasalts (Fig. S2a), their 136 

bulk mineralogy differs. Lavas from the central conduit eruptions have abundant phenocrysts, 137 

including plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine with titanomagnetite inclusions. In contrast, 138 

plagioclase is absent as a phenocryst phase in eccentric lavas (Kahl et al., 2015; Magee et al., 139 

2021).  140 

We integrate results from the 1669 megacrysts and 2002-03 phenocrysts with 141 

microphenocrysts erupted in the 1974 eccentric eruption reported in Ubide et al. (2019a). The 142 

1974 eccentric eruption generated two scoria cones and associated trachybasaltic lava flows 143 

on the western flank of the volcano, concomitant with minor summit activity (Corsaro et al., 144 

2009). Lavas contain clinopyroxene and olivine microphenocrysts, with plagioclase restricted 145 

to the groundmass. We test if decreasing crystal sizes from megacrysts to microphenocrysts 146 

across the studied sample suite, inferred to reflect increasing nucleation rates and magma 147 

undercooling, impacts the degree of compositional enrichment of prism sectors relative to 148 

hourglass sectors in clinopyroxene.  149 



2.2 Analytical methods 150 

Major element compositions of clinopyroxene megacrysts from the 1669 eruption were 151 

determined by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) on carbon coated resin mounts using a 152 

JEOL JXA 8530F Hyperprobe equipped with five wavelength dispersive spectrometers at the 153 

Central Analytical Research Facility (CARF) at the Queensland University of Technology, 154 

Australia. Analyses used an accelerating voltage of 15 kV, a beam current of 30 nA and a 155 

beam size of 3 µm. Line transects were conducted across hourglass and prism sectors, and 156 

across concentric zones within sectors, with variable spacings between points. In addition, 157 

manually selected points targeting hourglass and prism sectors were also used, resulting in a 158 

total of 75 analytical points for clinopyroxene mantles. Counting times for elements were 20 159 

s on and off peak for all elements; except Cr and Ni, which were counted for 30 s on and off 160 

peak, and Na which was counted for 10s on peak and 10s off peak. The instrument was 161 

calibrated using: NBS K411 glass (Si-TAP, Mg-TAPH), rutile (Ti-LIFH), plagioclase (Al-162 

TAP), Cr oxide (Cr-LiFL), hematite (Fe – LIFH), Rhodonite (Mn – LIFH), Ni90Fe10 alloy 163 

metal (Ni – LiFL), wollastonite (Ca – PETJ) and albite (Na – TAPH) standards. To monitor 164 

data quality, we routinely analysed an in-house clinopyroxene standard (Table S1). Accuracy 165 

was typically better than 4%, except for Ni which was typically below the detection limit. 166 

Precision was typically better than 2% for major elements >1 wt.% abundance, and better 167 

than 5% for minor elements <1 wt.% abundance. Precision based on EPMA-outputted 168 

uncertainties yield similar results, with precision typically better than 1% for elements >1 wt. 169 

% abundance, and better than 6% for elements <1 wt.% (Table S3). Results were filtered 170 

using mineral stoichiometry and analytical totals. Major element compositions for the 2002-171 

03 eccentric phenocrysts and 1974 microphenocrysts are from Ubide et al. (2019a).  172 

We used laser ablation inductively coupled mass spectrometry (LA-ICP-MS) to produce trace 173 

element maps of clinopyroxene crystals from the 1669 and 2002-03 (central conduit and 174 



eccentric) eruptions, following the method of Ubide et al., (2015). Mapping areas for the 175 

1669 megacrysts were selected using EPMA imaging and analyses, including both hourglass 176 

and prism sectors. Sector-zoned crystals from the 2002-03 eruptions were selected using thin 177 

section microscopy. Analyses were conducted at The University of Queensland Centre for 178 

Geoanalytical Mass Spectrometry, Radiogenic Isotope Facility (UQ RIF-lab), using an ASI 179 

RESOlution 193 nm excimer UV ArF laser ablation system with a dual-volume Laurin 180 

Technic ablation cell and GeoStar Norris software, in conjunction with a Thermo iCap RQ 181 

quadrupole mass spectrometer and Qtegra software. Ablation was conducted under ultrapure 182 

He conditions, with trace N2 and Ar make up gas to aid in efficient transport and ionisation of 183 

ablated material. The instrument was calibrated using NIST612 glass reference material prior 184 

to analysis. A range of square spot sizes were used, depending on the crystal size and target 185 

area. For the 1669 megacrysts, we used 30  30 µm, with a scan speed of 30 µm/s, a 186 

repetition rate of 10 Hz and a fluence of 3 J/cm2, with a path separation of 1 µm. For the 187 

2002-03 eccentric and central conduit phenocrysts, we used smaller square spot sizes of 12  188 

12 µm or 20  20 µm, corresponding to scan speeds of 12 µm/s or 20 µm/s, respectively. 189 

Each crystal was analysed twice with different sets of analytes, following Ubide et al. 190 

(2019a). The first analyte menu included 7Li, 23Na, 27Al, 43Ca, 45Sc, 49Ti, 51V, 52Cr, 60Ni, 88Sr, 191 

90Zr, 93Nb, 178Hf and 181Ta, with a total sweep time of 147 ms. The second analyte menu 192 

included 43Ca, 89Y, 139La, 140Ce, 141Pr, 146Nd, 147Sm, 153Eu, 157Gd, 159Tb, 163Dy, 165Ho, 166Er, 193 

169Tm, 172Yb and 175Lu, with a sweep time of 195 ms. Additional trace element maps of 2002-194 

03 clinopyroxene phenocrysts were produced using a QuadLock (©Norris Scientific) add-on 195 

for the LA ICP-MS system, and a Fast Funnel (©Norris Scientific) adaptor add-on for the 196 

laser ablation cell. The ablation cell was connected to the ICP-MS using a small diameter 197 

tube (1 mm inner diameter), with a short length (~60 cm) which allowed for faster washout 198 

times. For maps produced using this technique, we used a square spot size of 12  12 µm, a 199 



scan speed of 40 µm/s, a repetition rate of 74 Hz and a fluence of 3 J/cm2. We also produced 200 

maps using a square spot size of 20  20 µm and a scan speed of 60 µm/s for larger crystals. 201 

We used a single analyte menu, combining the menus outlined previously, with a total dwell 202 

time of 165 ms.  203 

Trace element maps were produced using Iolite v4 (Paton et al., 2011) in quantitative mode. 204 

We used NIST612 glass reference material as the calibration standard for all analytes, except 205 

Ti and Cr for which we used BHVO-2G glass reference material. Calcium concentrations 206 

measured by EPMA are typically homogenous in our crystals and therefore used as the 207 

internal standard: 21.7 wt. % CaO for 1669 megacrysts and 22.2 wt. % CaO for 2002-03 208 

crystals. BCR-2G, GSD-1G and BHVO-2G glass reference materials were routinely 209 

measured during analytical sessions to monitor data quality (Table S2). For the first mapping 210 

technique described (regular mapping), accuracy was better than 10 % and precision was 211 

better than 5 %. For the fast-mapping technique, accuracy was better than 15 % and precision 212 

was better than 7 %. Trace element concentrations were extracted using the Monocle add-on 213 

for Iolite, using the ‘from selections’ option (Petrus et al., 2017). We extracted data from 214 

individual hourglass and prism sectors from Cr-rich mantles recording mafic rejuvenation 215 

(e.g., Ubide and Kamber, 2018). We used Cr and Zr compositional maps to locate and extract 216 

data from hourglass and prism sectors within mantle zones. We also used Ca maps to ensure 217 

that cracks and inclusions were avoided. Trace element data for the 1974 microphenocryst are 218 

from Ubide et al. (2019a).  219 

3. Results 220 

3.1. Clinopyroxene Cr-rich mantles 221 

The clinopyroxene crystals analysed in this study are euhedral titanaugites, ranging in sizes 222 

from megacrysts (8 – 12 mm length), to phenocrysts (1 – 4 mm) and microphenocrysts (350 – 223 



800 µm; Fig. S1), and classify as diopside-augites following the classification scheme of 224 

Morimoto (1988; Fig. S2b). All crystals are sector-zoned, with Cr-rich mantles and Cr-poor 225 

outermost rims which transect the sectors (see Fig. 2, Fig. S3). Many crystals also contain 226 

cores (Fig. 2), which are resorbed to variable degrees, and may also be sector-zoned. We 227 

focus on Cr-rich mantles to explore the development of sector zoning associated with mafic 228 

rejuvenation across crystal sizes and eruption types, noting that in the 2002-03 eruption, 229 

clinopyroxene with Cr-rich mantles is more common in eccentric samples than in in central 230 

conduit samples (Magee et al., 2021; Fig. S4). Although the Cr-poor outermost rims may also 231 

be sector-zoned, many crystals from the 1974 and 2002-03 eccentric activity only have very 232 

thin rims (< 35 µm in prism sectors), hindering analysis and a comprehensive comparison 233 

across eruption types and crystal sizes.  234 

We compare major and minor element compositions collected from 1669 hourglass and prism 235 

sectors in Cr-rich mantle zones to previously published major element data for sector-zoned 236 

crystal mantles from the 1974 and 2002-03 eccentric eruptions (Fig. 3; Ubide et al., 2019a), 237 

and a compilation of clinopyroxene compositions from Mt. Etna from GEOROC 238 

(https://georoc.eu; Table S5). Data collected for the 1669 megacrysts is provided in Table S3, 239 

and previously published data in Table S4. Broadly, hourglass sectors have higher Mg#, 240 

expressed as MgO / (MgO + FeOt)  100 on molar basis, and lower TAl and M1Ti contents 241 

than corresponding prism sectors. This compositional variation leads to an increase of Ts in 242 

prism sectors at the expense of Di, following Eq (2). On the other hand, M2Ca and M2Na 243 

remain constant across sectors for all crystal sizes and eruptions, consistent with previous 244 

studies regarding the incorporation of major elements across clinopyroxene sectors at Mt. 245 

Etna (Downes 1974, Duncan and Preston 1980, Ubide et al., 2019a; Mollo et al., 2023), and 246 

for augitic clinopyroxenes in other systems (Hollister and Gancarz 1971, Leung 1974).  247 

In general, clinopyroxene compositions studied here are similar to those previously published 248 

https://georoc.eu/


at Mt. Etna (Fig. 3). Clinopyroxene mantles from the 1669 eruption have higher M2Na and 249 

lower TAl and M1Ti contents than clinopyroxene mantles with the same Mg# from the 1974 250 

and 2002-03 eccentric eruptions. Interestingly, the average TAl content shows that prism 251 

sectors in the 1669 megacrysts is lower (0.19 ± 0.01 apfu) than in prism sectors in 1974 252 

microphenocrysts (0.28 ± 0.04 apfu) and 2002-03 phenocrysts (0.22 ± 0.02 apfu). In contrast, 253 

hourglass sectors in the 1669 megacrysts have TAl contents (0.15 ± 0.02 apfu) comparable 254 

with those from 1974 (0.14 ± 0.02 apfu) and 2002-03 (0.13 ± 0.02 apfu). This effect is 255 

illustrated with kernel density estimates in Fig. 4, and suggests that the decrease in crystal 256 

size, inferred to reflect increasing nucleation rate at the expense of growth rate upon larger 257 

ΔT, results in an increasing departure of prism compositions from hourglass sectors.  258 

3.2. Trace element compositional mapping 259 

LA-ICP-MS trace element maps of clinopyroxene megacrysts, phenocrysts and 260 

microphenocrysts highlight the distinct distribution of trace elements between sectors across 261 

the range of eruptions and crystals sizes studied (Fig. 2; compositional data in Table S6 and 262 

additional maps in Fig. S4). The concentration of HFSE (e.g., Zr and Ta) and REE (e.g., Ce 263 

and Yb) follows Al zoning, with higher concentrations in prism sectors compared to 264 

hourglass sectors, according to charge balance substitutions previously highlighted in natural 265 

and experimental studies (Ubide et al., 2019a; Di Fiore et al., 2021; MacDonald et al., 2022). 266 

Importantly, we observe that sector partitioning dominates across a range of eruption styles 267 

and crystal sizes at Mt. Etna.  268 

Trace element maps also reveal that Cr zoning is mainly concentric and associated with mafic 269 

rejuvenation, with comparatively minor partitioning between sectors (Fig. 2). Concentric 270 

zones in these crystals crosscut hourglass and prism sectors, highlighting coeval growth of 271 

Cr-rich mantle zones across clinopyroxene sectors. The arrival of hot, mafic magma into the 272 

system causes resorption of cores and growth of Cr-rich mantle zones (Streck, 2008; Ubide 273 



and Kamber, 2018). Across the range of crystals analysed in this study, the degree of Cr 274 

enrichment in mantle zones varies from 240 to 1265 ppm in prism sectors, attesting to 275 

variable degrees of mafic rejuvenation across eruptions (e.g., Ubide and Kamber 2018) and 276 

spatial variability of mafic invasion and mixing in the reservoir (Cashman and Blundy, 2013; 277 

Bergantz et al., 2015; Magee et al., 2020). In addition, many crystals from the 2002-03 278 

central conduit eruption may not record mafic rejuvenation and hence not contain mantle 279 

zones following the definition used here (e.g., Fig. S4), supporting the notion of mafic 280 

intrusions being diluted through the central conduits and more effectively tapped through 281 

eccentric dykes at Mt. Etna (Clocchiatti et al., 2004; Ubide and Kamber, 2018; Magee et al., 282 

2021) and other mafic volcanoes (e.g., Ubide et al., 2023).  283 

4. Discussion 284 

4.1. Sector zoning across variable magmatic pathways and crystal sizes  285 

Our set of crystals encompass a range in crystal sizes and eruption types at Mt. Etna, 286 

providing a natural dataset to test the relationship between magma undercooling and the 287 

extent of sector zoning in clinopyroxene. Different eruptive pathways may be associated with 288 

variable magmatic conditions, including temperature, pressure, crystal residence time and 289 

ascent, degassing, and cooling rate (Armienti et al., 2013; Kahl et al., 2015). Magma 290 

dynamics modulate ΔT and hence, the composition, texture, and development of sector 291 

zoning of clinopyroxene (Mollo et al., 2013, 2023; Ubide et al., 2019a; Masotta et al., 2020). 292 

In addition to magma ascent pathways, the range of crystal sizes across our suite of samples 293 

also attest to differences in clinopyroxene growth rates, with increasing ΔT promoting crystal 294 

nucleation over growth, leading to the formation of smaller crystals (Kouchi et al., 1983; 295 

Mollo and Hammer, 2017; Masotta et al., 2020; Moschini et al., 2021).   296 

As observed in trace element maps (Fig. 2), relative enrichments in HFSE + REE in prism 297 

relative to hourglass sectors are directly controlled by Equation (1), which is energetically 298 



more favourable in trachybasaltic systems than mechanisms relevant to aegirine-rich 299 

clinopyroxenes in highly alkaline magmas (Beard et al., 2019; Bernard et al., 2020). The 300 

observed sector partitioning is typical of sector zoning at Mt. Etna and other mafic alkaline 301 

settings (Nakamura, 1973; Ubide et al., 2019a, 2019b) and has been shown experimentally to 302 

be influenced by ΔT (Grove and Bence, 1979; Kouchi et al., 1983; Mollo et al., 2013, 2018, 303 

2023; Masotta et al., 2020; MacDonald et al., 2022). Due to the influence of TSi ↔ TAl 304 

substitution on the uptake of trace cations, we first investigate the distribution of TAl between 305 

sectors and then explore the degree of enrichment of trace cations in prism relative to 306 

hourglass sectors, which we hereafter refer to as ‘sector enrichment.’  307 

The difference in TAl between hourglass and prism sectors differs significantly between 308 

samples (Fig. 4). Megacrysts from the 1669 eruption have the lowest difference in TAl across 309 

sectors (ΔTAl = 0.04 apfu), followed by phenocrysts from the 2002-03 eccentric eruption 310 

(ΔTAl = 0.09 apfu) and microphenocrysts from the 1974 eccentric eruption (ΔTAl = 0.14 311 

apfu). Hourglass sectors define similar TAl peaks (Fig. 4), but prism sectors define distinct 312 

TAl peaks across clinopyroxene sizes (Fig. 4). Prism TAl contents and the difference between 313 

prism and hourglass compositions, increase with decreasing crystal size, and therefore 314 

inferred increasing ΔT (e.g., Mollo and Hammer, 2017). It follows that TAl sector enrichment 315 

reflects key differences in crystallisation conditions associated with mafic rejuvenation events 316 

across eruptions. 317 

To further explore the degree of sector zoning across samples and quantify its relationship 318 

with ΔT, we focus on trace element partitioning between sectors (Fig. 5). Previous works 319 

based on natural (Ubide et al., 2019a) and experimental (MacDonald et al., 2022) 320 

observations of sector-zoned clinopyroxene from Mt. Etna suggested that the degree of sector 321 

enrichment of trace elements in prism relative to hourglass sectors may be a proxy for magma 322 

ΔT. To quantify the degree of sector enrichment of a cation, we divide the concentration of 323 



that cation in the prism sector by that of the hourglass sector {h k 0}/{- 1 1 1}, previously 324 

defined as enrichment factor in Shimizu (1981) and then applied to clinopyroxene 325 

microphenocrysts from Mt. Etna (Ubide et al., 2019a) and other tectonic settings (Wang et 326 

al., 2022). We compare the degree of sector enrichment to the ionic potential of a cation 327 

(Z/r2), where Z is the charge of the cation and r is the ionic radius from Shannon (1976) (Fig. 328 

5; Table S7). For a given crystallographic site, the increase in ionic potential correlates with 329 

enhanced development of sector zoning, as quantified by the increase in sector enrichment 330 

(Fig. 5a).  331 

Cations with low ionic potential in M1 and M2 sites (i.e., low charge cations Li, Na, Ni and 332 

Sr) are typically not sector-zoned due to their inefficiency as charge balancing cations (Fig. 5; 333 

Ubide et al., 2019a). In addition, the degree of sector enrichment of these low-charge cations 334 

does not systematically vary between different crystal sizes and eruptions, despite differences 335 

in TAl content and sector zoning (Fig. 4). 336 

Following the IUPAC definition for Sc as a transition metal (i.e., an element forming ions 337 

with partially filled d orbitals in common settings), we note that Sc and Cr (M1 site) are 338 

weakly partitioned between hourglass and prism sectors. Crystal field effects may be more 339 

influential in the incorporation of Cr in clinopyroxene compared to local charge balance 340 

mechanisms associated with TSi ↔ TAl substitutions (Di Fiore et al., 2021; Mollo et al., 341 

2023), resulting in the relative insensitivity of Cr to sector zoning. 342 

As the ionic potential increases from tetravalent HFSE (Zr, Hf) to pentavalent HFSE (Ta, Nb) 343 

cations in the M1 site, the degree of sector enrichment increases from megacrysts to 344 

microphenocrysts (Fig. 5a). The relationship between crystal size and sector enrichment 345 

broadly holds for HFSE as a function of TAl incorporation in prism and hourglass sectors 346 

(Fig. 4). Ta is more variable than tetravalent HFSE across our samples due to its higher 347 

charge (see MacDonald et al., 2022), with average enrichment factors ranging between 4.5 ± 348 



0.8 (1974 microphenocrysts) and 1.9 ± 0.01 (1669 megacrysts). In comparison, Zr has 349 

enrichments factors which vary from 2.1 ± 0.2 (1974 microphenocrysts) to 1.4 ± 0.02 (1669 350 

megacrysts). The contrast between tetravalent and pentavalent HFSE highlights the effect of 351 

ionic charge on sectoral partitioning, as previously suggested by Ubide et al., (2019a).  352 

The isovalent REE series (M2 site) is expanded in Fig. 5b to explore differences in sector 353 

enrichment across crystal populations and eruption types. The 1974 microphenocrysts exhibit 354 

the highest degree of sector enrichment of our sample set, in accordance with the highest TAl 355 

contrast between sectors (Fig. 4). This attests to the importance of charge-balancing 356 

substitution mechanisms in the uptake of REE into the M2 site, as the probability of REE 357 

entering a charge-neutral site increases with increasing TAl (Blundy et al., 1998; Hill et al., 358 

2000; Wood and Blundy, 2001; Mollo et al., 2013, 2018, 2020). With the increase in size 359 

from 2002-03 phenocrysts to 1669 megacrysts, sector enrichment decreases across the REE 360 

(Fig. 5b), supporting the link between undercooling, growth rate and trace element 361 

incorporation. 362 

We note that sector enrichment decreases with ionic potential from light to heavy REE, with 363 

higher variability of LREE (e.g., La, Ce) across crystal sizes and samples compared to HREE 364 

(e.g., Lu, Y in Fig. 6). This suggests that HREE may be less influenced by the entry of TAl, 365 

compared to LREE, as previously observed in experimental studies (MacDonald et al., 2022). 366 

Average sector enrichments for La and Lu (as proxies for LREE and HREE respectively) are 367 

stronger in the 1974 microphenocrysts  (La = 1.8 ± 0.1, Lu = 1.5 ±  0.2) than in 2002-03 368 

phenocrysts (La = 1.6 ± 0.05 , Lu = 1.4 ± 0.1) and 1669 megacrysts (La = 1.3 ± 0.04, Lu = 369 

1.2 ± 0.04), which potentially crystallised under decreasing ΔT. 370 

In summary, as the difference in TAl between sectors increases, HFSE and REE are more 371 

enriched in prism sectors relative to simultaneously growing hourglass sectors, resulting in 372 

higher degrees of sector enrichment. To explore the relationship between sector enrichment 373 



and crystallisation dynamics associated with pre-eruptive mafic rejuvenation, influencing 374 

crystal size and the development of sector zoning in our crystals, we plot the sector 375 

enrichments of a range of HFSE and REE against crystal width in Fig. 6. 376 

Crystallographic contrasts in sector-zoned clinopyroxene in mafic alkaline systems reflect the 377 

interplay of relative growth rates between sectors, diffusion of cations in the melt and 378 

geometric distribution of lattice sites between crystal faces as induced by ΔT, causing the 379 

development of compositionally distinct local melts which feed crystal growth (Hollister and 380 

Gancarz, 1971; Nakamura, 1973; Downes, 1974; Leung, 1974; Dowty, 1976; Mollo et al., 381 

2023). Specifically, the preferential uptake of Si and Mg in hourglass {- 1 1 1} sectors in 382 

augitic clinopyroxene can be attributed to the simultaneous exposure of M and T sites, 383 

requiring both divalent cations and silica tetrahedra (Nakamura 1973; Leung, 1974), 384 

ultimately resulting in the depletion of Si and Mg and enriched in cations such as Al and Ti in 385 

the melt adjacent to hourglass sectors (Leung, 1974). On the other hand, prism {h k 0} sectors 386 

have alternating exposed layers of M and T sites, therefore requiring large amounts of these 387 

cations to facilitate growth, enabling the accommodation of cations such as Al and Ti and 388 

ultimately causing their depletion in the melt adjacent to prism sectors (Nakamura, 1973; 389 

Leung, 1974). Importantly, when T site layers are exposed, rapid depletion of Si in the local 390 

melt results in its substitution with Al, and this effect is enhanced in undersaturated liquids 391 

(Leung, 1974). Following this principle, the degree of sector enrichment of Al and 392 

subsequently, HFSE and REE, is expected to increase with ΔT (Mollo et al., 2023).    393 

Under kinetic growth conditions, crystal growth is driven by ΔT, which approximates melt 394 

supersaturation phenomena arising from concentration-dependent reactions induced by 395 

interface kinetics (Mollo and Hammer, 2017). Therefore, initial concentration gradients in the 396 

melt at the crystal-melt interface are counterbalanced by diffusive relaxation that becomes 397 

more effective over crystallisation timescales (i.e., the crystal residence time). Following this 398 



logic, the growth rate of clinopyroxene decreases as the crystal residence time increases and 399 

approaches zero as the melt relaxes towards an equilibrium state where concentration 400 

gradients cease (Pontesilli et al., 2019; Moschini et al., 2021). Decreasing ΔT promotes a 401 

decrease in maximum crystal growth rate, leading to a steady-state textural maturation of 402 

polyhedral crystal forms (Mollo and Hammer, 2017). The combination of long residence 403 

times and low ΔT mitigates the compositional contrast between melts feeding the growth of 404 

different crystal faces, thereby lowering the degree of sectoral enrichment in clinopyroxene. 405 

The growth of clinopyroxene megacrysts erupted during the 1669 eruption are frequently 406 

attributed to long residence times, typical of 17th century activity at Mt. Etna (Viccaro et al., 407 

2016; Magee et al., 2020). Indeed, estimated crystal residence times associated with the 408 

growth of Cr-rich mantles are longer (22 ± 2 days; Magee et al., 2020) than those from recent 409 

activity (6 ± 4 days for eruptions from 1974 to 2014; Ubide and Kamber, 2018). Our results 410 

indicate that decreasing crystal width and shorter residence times are associated with stronger 411 

sector enrichments for HFSE and REE, from 1669 megacrysts to 2002-03 phenocrysts and 412 

1974 microphenocrysts. Below, we explore the relationship between ΔT, growth rates and 413 

residence time. We quantify ΔT and discuss implications for mafic rejuvenation, mush 414 

remobilisation and the onset of magma ascent along distinct pathways. 415 

4.2. Quantifying magma undercooling 416 

Magma undercooling exerts a significant control on the final composition and texture of 417 

clinopyroxene crystals (Kouchi et al., 1983; Mollo and Hammer, 2017; Masotta et al., 2020; 418 

MacDonald et al., 2022). As we note previously, the degree of sector enrichment in our 419 

crystals appears to be related to crystal growth rate and in turn to residence time and ΔT 420 

(Pontesilli et al., 2019; Moschini et al., 2021). Here, we use the ΔT model based on REE 421 

clinopyroxene-melt partitioning calibrated by MacDonald et al. (2022) to quantify magma ΔT 422 

associated with Cr-rich mantle zones. We calculate ΔT based on hourglass compositions, as 423 



the preferential uptake of REE in prism sectors leads to erroneously high ΔT (MacDonald et 424 

al., 2022).  425 

The model calibration dataset uses experimental crystals synthesised from a mafic Etna 426 

trachybasalt composition (MacDonald et al., 2022), applicable to crystals from the 1974 and 427 

2002-03 eruptions. Although the 1669 lavas are trachybasalts and have compositions similar 428 

to those produced experimentally for the REE model (Fig. S2b), clinopyroxene compositions 429 

deviate slightly from the general Etna trend (Fig. 3), and protracted crystal growth and 430 

storage attributed to megacrysts (Magee et al., 2021) complicates the identification of an 431 

appropriate liquid composition to calculate apparent partition coefficients. Additionally, the 432 

crystals used to produce the REE calibration are considerably smaller (250 µm width for 433 

sector-zoned crystals) than the megacrysts, highlighting that this model is likely not suitable 434 

the presumably lower ΔT related to megacrysts at Mt. Etna. Calculated ΔT for the 1974 435 

crystals were previously reported in MacDonald et al. (2022), where REE apparent partition 436 

coefficients were determined by using a hand-picked groundmass composition for the melt 437 

(Magee et al., 2021). For the 2002-03 eccentric and central conduit melt compositions, we 438 

use the handpicked groundmass compositions (eccentric: 15-TU-106, central conduit: 16-SF-439 

212) by Magee et al. (2021). Melt compositions and apparent partition coefficients are 440 

reported in Table S8.  441 

Prior to calculating ΔT, we test whether the apparent partition coefficients are indicative of 442 

near-equilibrium crystallisation conditions by the attainment of a local thermodynamic 443 

equilibrium at the crystal-melt interface. Following the guidelines set out by MacDonald et 444 

al. (2022), we plot Onuma curves for apparent partition coefficients from hourglass sectors to 445 

ensure that the uptake of REE into the M2 site of clinopyroxene follows thermodynamic 446 

principles for the partitioning energetics of trace cation substitutions (Onuma et al., 1968; 447 

Brice, 1975; Blundy and Wood, 1994). The logarithm of apparent partition coefficients from 448 



the 1974 and 2002-03 eruptions shows near-parabolic relationships with cation ionic radius, 449 

as the lattice strain energy exerts an overarching control on REE incorporation into the lattice 450 

site (Fig. S5). This excludes strong disequilibrium uptake of REE under conditions of high 451 

melt supersaturation (Mollo and Hammer, 2017). Indeed, near-equilibrium crystallisation 452 

conditions agree with the polyhedral morphology of clinopyroxene in our samples (Fig. S1). 453 

On average, our ΔT estimates are below the threshold for sector-zoned clinopyroxene 454 

determined by experimental studies (ΔT < 45 °C; Kouchi et al., 1983, Masotta et al., 2020; 455 

Fig. 7; Table S7). The average ΔT of all crystals fall within the model uncertainty (± 12 °C), 456 

suggesting that conditions of mafic rejuvenation may be similar regardless of eruption type. It 457 

is important to note that this ΔT model is calibrated on compositions of clinopyroxene which 458 

crystallised at ΔT ranging from 23 to 173 °C, with polyhedral, sector-zoned crystals formed at 459 

the lower end of the ΔT range (ΔT = 23 – 32 °C) and higher undercoolings leading to skeletal 460 

(ΔT = 75 – 123 °C) and dendritic (ΔT = 132 – 173 °C) crystals (MacDonald et al., 2022). 461 

Hence, this calibration may not be sufficiently sensitive to distinguish between low and only 462 

discreetly different ΔT. Despite this model limitation, inspection of ΔT kernel density 463 

estimates does suggest that Cr-rich microphenocryst mantles from the 1974 eruption are 464 

associated with slightly higher ΔT (ΔT = 41 ± 6 °C) than 2002-03 eccentric (ΔT = 31 ± 11 °C) 465 

and central conduit (ΔT = 30 ± 6 °C) phenocryst mantles, which are almost indistinguishable 466 

from one another (Fig. 7). The 1974 microphenocrysts show highest sector enrichments for 467 

both TAl (Fig. 4) and trace elements (Fig. 5), suggesting they may have indeed crystallised 468 

under the effect of more dynamic mafic rejuvenation, mush remobilisation and onset of 469 

ascent relative to 2002-03 phenocrysts.  470 

For comparison, we also calculate ΔT using the clinopyroxene-only major element calibration 471 

of Masotta et al., (2020), based on the same series of experiments but without the requirement 472 

of a representative equilibrium melt composition, which is a limitation of the REE 473 



partitioning model by MacDonald et al., (2022; Fig. 7). Results from the clinopyroxene major 474 

element model are within model uncertainty (± 22°C) of each other for our data set. 475 

However, phenocrysts from the 2002-03 eccentric eruption typically return lower ΔT (41 ± 16 476 

°C) than microphenocrysts from the 1974 eccentric eruption (ΔT = 47 ± 19 °C), similar to the 477 

results obtained using the REE clinopyroxene-melt partitioning model (Fig. 7). We note that 478 

both ΔT models are calibrated on single bulk compositions (Fig. S2a), limiting their 479 

application to other volcanic systems, yet return adequate results across our data set.  480 

There are remarkably minimal differences in sector zoning between phenocryst mantles from 481 

the eccentric and central conduit 2002-03 eruptions. The similarity in ΔT estimates (Fig. 7) 482 

and sectoral enrichments of trace cations (Fig. 5) suggest that crystallisation of mantle zones 483 

and formation of sector zoning occurred under comparable conditions. Thus, clinopyroxene 484 

phenocrysts were recycled from compositionally similar mushes, regardless of final ascent 485 

pathway, with the main difference being the commonality of sector-zoned crystals in 486 

eccentric samples relative to their rarity in central conduit samples, which attests to the higher 487 

complexity of magma ascent through central conduits at Mt. Etna (Ubide and Kamber, 2018; 488 

Magee et al., 2021). If this interpretation is correct, then the outermost Cr-poor rim, 489 

crystallised upon ascent (Ubide and Kamber, 2018) may hold differences between eruption 490 

pathways, with central conduit ascent linked to lower ΔT than eccentric ascent. 491 

Unfortunately, most clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the 2002-03 eccentric eruption have 492 

minimally developed Cr-poor outermost rims (< 35 µm in prism sectors), too thin for reliable 493 

data from both hourglass and prism sectors to be extracted. In contrast, rims from the 2002-494 

03 central conduit eruptions can be much larger (> 84 µm in prism sectors) and in some 495 

cases, entire phenocrysts are Cr-poor (Fig. S4), as expected from limited sampling of mafic 496 

intrusions at depth due to more complex connections between magma reservoirs and longer 497 

crystal residence times relative to eccentric eruptions (Kahl et al., 2015).  498 



Finally, we explore the relationship between ΔT estimates based on REE partitioning and 499 

concentrations in other trace elements in hourglass zones (Fig. 8). Experimental studies 500 

highlight the link between ΔT and REE + HFSE in clinopyroxene, whilst low charge cations 501 

such as large ion lithophile elements (LILE) are relatively unaffected (Mollo et al., 2013; 502 

MacDonald et al., 2022). Hence, it would be expected that for natural crystals, ΔT should 503 

only be weakly related to cations with low ionic potential and correlated with those with high 504 

ionic potential. Following this, the concentration of monovalent cations such as Li is 505 

unrelated to ΔT estimates (Fig. 8). Transition metals with low ionic potential and high crystal 506 

field stabilisation energy such as Cr are also relatively unaffected by ΔT, further reinforcing 507 

its low sensitivity to crystallisation kinetics. In contrast, HFSE are positively correlated with 508 

ΔT, validating our proposal that the enrichment of cations with high ionic potential in prism 509 

relative to hourglass sectors can be used to track ΔT and therefore the dynamic crystallisation 510 

histories of magma. This is consistent with similar incorporation mechanisms governing the 511 

uptake of both HFSE and REE in clinopyroxene from different eruptions at Mt. Etna. Minor 512 

deviations from the correlation between ΔT and Ta (Fig. 8) are likely due to the analytical 513 

limitations associated with measuring the naturally low concentration of Ta in clinopyroxene. 514 

Further work combining ΔT estimates and sector enrichment, in conjunction with other tools 515 

such as crystal size distributions (Moschini et al., 2021) may be pivotal in further unravelling 516 

magma dynamics associated with magma recharge and ascent.  517 

4.3 Implications for magma dynamics 518 

Our work shows that the degree of sector enrichment in clinopyroxene reflects variations in 519 

magma undercooling and may provide insights into pre-eruptive dynamics associated with 520 

magma storage, mixing, mush disaggregation and the onset of ascent in alkaline systems. 521 

Here, we link our results with pre-eruptive dynamics for each eruption to highlight the 522 

potential of exploring sector zoning as a recorder of magmatic processes and discuss 523 



implications for other volcanic settings and magma chemistries in the following section.  524 

We first consider the 1669 flank eruption, the most voluminous and destructive in recorded 525 

history at Mt. Etna, which heralded the conclusion of the 17th century eruption period, 526 

characterised by high effusion rates and long-lived volcanic activity (Condomines et al., 527 

1995; Corsaro et al., 1996; Branca et al., 2013). Clinopyroxene megacrysts from the 1669 528 

eruption exhibit weaker sector zoning in Cr-rich mantles than phenocrysts and 529 

microphenocrysts from recent eruptions (Fig. 5), possibly reflecting longer residence times in 530 

a crystallisation regime where growth was preferred over nucleation (low ΔT). Growth under 531 

initially high ΔT followed by prolonged storage can be discounted as these crystals do not 532 

exhibit textures indicative of initial growth under diffusion-controlled regimes (i.e., skeleton-533 

overgrowth textures; Pontesilli et al., 2019). The high effusion rate of 17th century activity at 534 

Mt. Etna has been attributed to the development of long-lived magma reservoirs leading to 535 

protracted crystal growth in comparison to recent activity (Armienti et al., 1997; Viccaro et 536 

al., 2016). Cr-rich mantles in 1669 clinopyroxene are interpreted as recorders of eruption 537 

triggering ‘cryptic’ recharge (Magee et al., 2020). Sustained magma flux can lead to the 538 

crystallisation of megacrysts in volcanic systems (Landi et al., 2019), and mildly sector-539 

zoned clinopyroxene megacrysts from Stromboli are interpreted to record protrated storage 540 

and convection at the edges of melt-dominated magmatic reservoirs, inducing low ΔT (Ubide 541 

et al., 2019b). Indeed, stirring experiments show convective mixing can enhance 542 

clinopyroxene crystallisation and limit kinetic effects, such as the development of sector 543 

zoning (Di Fiore et al., 2021). Hence, crystallisation of 1669 Cr-rich mantles may have taken 544 

place under conditions of low ΔT, where convection enhanced crystal growth and diminished 545 

the extent of sector zoning. 546 

Recent (post 1970) activity at Mt. Etna is more closely associated with a ‘steady-state’ 547 

plumbing system with more frequent eruptions, smaller erupted volumes and shorter crystal 548 



residence times (Behncke and Neri, 2003; Clocchiatti et al., 2004; Viccaro et al., 2016). 549 

Reflecting this, the magnitude of sector enrichment in clinopyroxene microphenocrysts and 550 

phenocrysts from the 1974 and 2002-03 eruptions, respectively, indicates that these Cr-rich 551 

mantles crystallised under higher ΔT conditions than those of Cr-rich mantles in megacrysts 552 

from the 1669 eruption (Fig. 5). We infer that the stronger sector zoning of Cr-rich mantles in 553 

the phenocrysts and microphenocrysts indicates processes of mush disaggregation by mafic 554 

rejuvenation events triggering the onset of magma ascent. Comparison of the two eruptions 555 

also reveals interesting, albeit subtle distinctions (Fig. 7).  The 1974 microphenocrysts record 556 

slightly higher sector enrichment and ΔT, suggestive of more rapid recharge, mush 557 

remobilisation and initiation of ascent compared to the 2002-03 phenocrysts. Ten days prior 558 

to the 1974 eruption, Mt. Etna experienced its most intense seismic crisis recorded (Bottari et 559 

al., 1975), which has been interpreted to signify the intrusion of eruption triggering mafic 560 

magma (Corsaro et al., 2009; Ubide and Kamber, 2018). In contrast, the 2002-03 eruption 561 

was preceded by longer (8 weeks) and relatively less intense seismicity (Gambino et al., 562 

2004). In line with this, clinopyroxene growth timescales are longer in 2002-03 relative to 563 

1974 crystals (Ubide and Kamer 2018), and diffusion chronometry in olivine, constrains 564 

mafic rejuvenation prior to the 2002-03 eruption at 44 ± 22 days (Kahl et al., 2015). The 565 

longer time between recharge and eruption for the 2002-03 products is consistent with 566 

slightly lower ΔT and hence larger crystal sizes and weaker sector enrichment of Cr-rich 567 

mantles compared to 1974 products, which document vigorous mixing and fast 568 

remobilisation to ascent with limited storage.  569 

4.4. The role of melt geochemistry and magma undercooling on sector zoning across 570 

magmatic settings and compositions 571 



Sector zoning in clinopyroxene has been identified across a range of volcanic settings, 572 

including mid ocean ridges (Neave et al., 2019), arcs (Arculus, 1973; Brophy et al., 1999; 573 

Ubide et al., 2019b), continental hotspots (Tapu et al., 2022), oceanic hotspots (Ubide et al., 574 

2023), and in post-collisional systems (Zhou et al., 2021). Sector zoning may be broadly split 575 

by geochemical affinity; in tholeiitic systems, Na and Ca may also be preferentially 576 

incorporated into prism sectors alongside Al + Ti (Nakamura, 1973; Neave and Putirka, 577 

2017; Neave et al., 2019), whereas in alkaline settings, Ca and Na are not strongly distributed 578 

between sectors (Ubide et al., 2019a, 2019b). To test the degree of sector enrichment as a 579 

recorder of dynamic pre-eruptive histories, and the potential effect of variations in melt 580 

composition on sector zoning across alkaline systems, we examine sector enrichment of TAl 581 

in clinopyroxene phenocryst from the La Palma 2021 eruption (Canary Island ocean island 582 

basalts) published in Ubide et al (2023) and megacrysts from Roman era activity (2.4 – 1.8 583 

ka; “Pizzo activity”) at Stromboli volcano (data from Ubide et al., 2019b; Table S9; Fig. 9).  584 

Throughout the duration of the La Palma 2021 eruption, tephrite to basanite lavas were 585 

produced from the main fissure (“central cone”). Towards the end of the eruption, basanite 586 

lavas were also produced episodically from fissures located several kilometres away from the 587 

central cone, which are termed “eccentric” by Ubide et al. (2023). Clinopyroxene from the 588 

2021 La Palma eruption contain ubiquitous ‘inner rims’ (equivalent to our ‘mantles’), which 589 

are sector-zoned and enriched in Cr2O3 and Mg# relative to neighbouring crystal zones, 590 

recording the onset of eruption triggering mafic rejuvenation and mush disaggregation at 591 

upper mantle depths (Ubide et al., 2023). Similarly, Stromboli clinopyroxene megacrysts 592 

erupted from the Pizzo shoshonite scoria cone in Roman times, are comprised of Cr-rich 593 

mantle zones which transect hourglass and prism sectors (Ubide et al., 2019b). Both studies 594 

provide compositional data that are texturally constrained in respect to both oscillatory and 595 

sector zoning, affording a direct comparison with our Mt. Etna data.  596 



Hourglass and prism sectors contain the highest TAl in clinopyroxene crystals from La Palma, 597 

followed by Mt. Etna, and finally, Stromboli (Fig. 9b-d). We assess the effect of melt 598 

composition on clinopyroxene TAl, using groundmass data as a representative of eruption 599 

melt (Magee et al., 2021; Ubide et al., 2023; Fig. 9a).  La Palma melts are more alkaline and 600 

SiO2 undersaturated than Etna and Stromboli melts, with higher melt Ti contents (Table 1), 601 

which may enhance the uptake of TAl into clinopyroxene lattice sites (Sack and Carmichael, 602 

1984). Furthermore, undersaturated melts with low silica activity may also promote the 603 

uptake of TAl (Leung, 1974). Interestingly, increasing melt alkalinity has been associated 604 

with decreased TAl in aegirine from strongly alkaline melts (Beard et al., 2019), which is not 605 

observed for the titanaugites from less extreme alkaline compositions explored (Fig. 9a). Melt 606 

compositions from Stromboli have the highest Si/Al and lowest TiO2 (Table 1). The greater 607 

availability of Si in the melt may potentially hinder the uptake of TAl in clinopyroxene, 608 

ultimately resulting in the significant contrasts observed here. Alternatively, Al may be more 609 

preferentially incorporated into clinopyroxene at increasing pressures (Müntener et al., 2001), 610 

however, crystallisation pressures of Cr-rich clinopyroxene mantles are similar for La Palma 611 

(529 ± 150 MPa; Ubide et al., 2023), Mt. Etna (e.g., 1669 megacrysts between 400 – 500 612 

MPa; Magee et al., 2020) and Stromboli (316 ± 33 MPa; Ubide et al., 2019b). This suggests 613 

that melt composition is more likely to influence clinopyroxene TAl.  614 

 
Melt 
Al2O3 

(wt. %) 

Melt 
SiO2 
(wt. %) 

Melt 
TiO2 
(wt. %) 

Melt 
Si/Al 

TAl (cpx 
hourglass) 

TAl (cpx 
prism) 

1669 Etna 19.06 48.65 1.74 2.55 0.15 0.19 

1974 Etna 16.42 45.87 1.87 2.79 0.14 0.28 

2002 Etna 
(eccentric) 

18.10 48.86 1.70 2.70 0.13 0.22 

La Palma 15.90 45.64 3.72 2.87 0.21 0.32 

Stromboli  15.00 51.06 1.48 3.41 0.11 0.14 

Table 1: Melt compositions for selected elements from Mt. Etna (Magee et al., 2020, 2021), 615 
Stromboli (Ubide et al., 2019b) and La Palma (Ubide et al., 2023) groundmass, with average 616 
TAl for clinopyroxene hourglass and prism sectors. Cpx = clinopyroxene.  617 



In contrast, sector enrichment (e.g., ΔTAl) is not strongly influenced by melt composition. 618 

Megacrysts from Stromboli have the same ΔTAl as megacrysts from the 1669 eruption at Mt. 619 

Etna, despite differences in melt composition (Fig. 9), attesting to the limited development of 620 

sector zoning and protracted residence times (e.g., Ubide et al., 2019b; Magee et al., 2020). 621 

Similarly, phenocrysts from La Palma have ΔTAl comparable to phenocrysts and 622 

microphenocrysts from Mt. Etna (Fig. 9b), suggestive of growth associated with mush 623 

remobilisation and the onset of magma ascent at ΔT < 45 °C. Comparison of central and 624 

eccentric products from La Palma reveal minimal differences in ΔTAl, suggestive of similar 625 

pre-eruptive magma dynamics associated with magma rejuvenation across eruption pathways, 626 

resembling Mt. Etna. Therefore, from these observations, the degree of sector enrichment is 627 

comparable for similar crystal populations across different alkaline systems (Fig. 9b), 628 

emphasising its potential as an indicator of magma ΔT across magmatic settings.,  629 

Overall, our assessment shows that across different mafic alkaline settings (i.e., arc and ocean 630 

island basalt), the development of sector zoning in phenocrysts and microphenocrysts is 631 

similar. This highlights that although TAl may be influenced by variations in melt 632 

compositions across magmatic systems, the development of sector zoning is seemingly 633 

unrelated. We stress that for subalkaline compositions, different incorporation mechanisms 634 

may be associated with sector zoning (Neave and Putirka 2017; Neave et al., 2019), and 635 

further investigations of sector-zoned clinopyroxene from these systems are required to 636 

explore this effect. Nonetheless, the framework used here could be applied as a tool to 637 

investigate pre-eruptive magma dynamics at other volcanic systems. Further improvements of 638 

the geochemical inventory of texturally constrained sector-zoned clinopyroxene, 639 

experimental constraints (including further quantifying the role of melt composition), and 640 

application of this approach to other natural systems may reveal further insights into pre-641 

eruptive dynamics across other volcanic environments. 642 



5. Conclusions 643 

Using major, minor and trace element compositional variations between hourglass and prism 644 

sectors in clinopyroxene from a range of eruption types at Mt. Etna, we outline that sector 645 

zoning associated with Cr-rich mantle zones provides a detailed record of crystallisation 646 

kinetics. Across our entire range of crystal sizes, rare earth elements and high field strength 647 

elements are enriched alongside tetrahedral aluminium in prism sectors relative to 648 

simultaneously growing hourglass sectors. On the other hand, cations with low charge to 649 

ionic radius ratios, such as the large ion lithophile elements, and transition metal cations (e.g., 650 

Cr), are relatively unaffected by the development of sector zoning.  651 

The degree of sector enrichment of cations increases with the degree of undercooling. In our 652 

samples, sector enrichment is highest for microphenocrysts from the 1974 eccentric eruption, 653 

followed by phenocrysts from the 2002-03 eccentric and central conduit eruptions, and 654 

lowest for megacrysts from the 1669 flank (central conduit) eruption. We infer that variable 655 

crystal sizes across these eruptions reflect differences in crystal growth rates, magma 656 

undercooling and residence times, causing a systematic decrease in the development of sector 657 

zoning with increasing crystal size. Quantification of undercooling based on clinopyroxene 658 

major elements and REE partitioning, highlights that magma undercooling associated with 659 

mafic rejuvenation is similar across eruptions (ΔT < 45 °C). However, the combination of 660 

undercooling estimates and sectoral enrichment indicates that 1974 eccentric 661 

microphenocrysts record higher undercooling than the 2002-03 phenocryst archives, 662 

confirming that higher degrees of sectoral enrichment are likely a reflection of more vigorous 663 

mafic rejuvenation and initiation of magma ascent. Undercooling and sector zoning are 664 

remarkably similar between crystals erupted from the eccentric and central conduit eruptions 665 

in 2002-03 at Mt. Etna, attesting to the connectivity of mushes across eruption styles. 666 

Integrating our results to explore pre-eruptive dynamics in the 1669, 1974 and 2002-03 667 



eruptions, we propose that variable sector enrichment of tetrahedral aluminium, high field 668 

strength elements and rare earth elements reflect differences in the dynamics of magmatic 669 

environments, including time from recharge to eruption. Comparison with sector-zoned Cr-670 

rich zones from the 2021 La Palma eruption (phenocrysts) and from 2.4 – 1.8 ka Pizzo 671 

activity at Stromboli volcano (megacrysts) highlights that sector enrichment varies as a 672 

function of crystal size and magma undercooling across different mafic alkaline settings. 673 

Importantly, sector partitioning does not appear to be influenced by variations in melt 674 

chemistry, which modulates clinopyroxene compositions.  Overall, our approach indicates the 675 

potential of using the development and magnitude of sector zoning in clinopyroxene to 676 

explore magma undercooling and pre-eruptive dynamics in active volcanic settings.  677 
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 944 
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 946 

Figure Captions 947 

Fig. 1: Schematic illustration of magmatic pathways at Mt. Etna, Italy (redrawn after Ubide 948 

and Kamber, 2018) with eruptions studied in this work. Eccentric pathways are indicated in 949 

blue and bypass the central conduit system, indicated in green. All summit eruptions are fed 950 

by the vertically extended, complex central conduit plumbing system. Flank eruptions are 951 

often fed by the central conduits but can also feed from eccentric pathways, offering a more 952 

direct ascent pathway that may be conductive to high magma undercooling. Insert map shows 953 

the location of Mt. Etna on the island of Sicily, Italy. 954 

Fig. 2: LA-ICP-MS compositional maps of representative clinopyroxene crystals from the 955 

1669, 1974 and 2002-03 eruptions at Mt. Etna, Italy. Crystal zones (core, mantle and rim) and 956 

sectors (prism and hourglass) are marked for each crystal. White dashed lines on Cr maps 957 

indicate crystal edges. All crystals presented here record mafic rejuvenation as indicated by 958 

Cr enrichments coupled with depletions in high field strength elements (e.g., Zr and Ta) and 959 



rare earth elements (e.g., Ce and Yb) (Ubide and Kamber, 2018). Data for the 1974 960 

microphenocrysts are from Ubide et al. (2019b). Concentration scales are quantitative for 961 

clinopyroxene and semi-quantitative for other phases included in the maps (see Methods). 962 

Fig. 3: Major and minor cation contents (in atoms per formula unit; apfu) plotted against Mg# 963 

(MgO/MgO + FeOt × 100 on molar basis) of sector-zoned mantles of clinopyroxene crystals 964 

from the 1974 eccentric, 2002-03 eccentric and 1669 flank (central conduit) eruptions. Data 965 

from 1974 and 2002-03 are from Ubide et al. (2019b). Light grey circles indicate 966 

clinopyroxene literature data from GEOROC (https://georoc.eu/), obtained on 24/8/22 using 967 

the following parameters: geological setting = complex: volcanic settings = Etna/Sicily: 968 

mineral/component = augite/clinopyroxene: rock type = volcanic rock: type of material: 969 

mineral and was further filtered to only include clinopyroxene from trachybasalts (Table S5).  970 

Fig. 4: Comparison of tetrahedral aluminium (TAl) in Cr-rich mantle zones of clinopyroxene 971 

across different eruptions at Mt. Etna and crystal sizes as kernel density estimates. The 972 

average TAl content for hourglass and prism sectors for each population is marked below the 973 

plot, and highlights increasing enrichment in TAl in prism relative to hourglass sector with 974 

decreasing crystal size.  975 

Fig. 5: a) Sector enrichment of minor and trace elements in clinopyroxene, calculated as the 976 

ratio between the concentration in prism sectors {h k 0} to hourglass sectors {- 1 1 1}, in Cr-977 

rich mantle zones. Values are plotted as a function of ionic potential, which is the ratio of the 978 

charge of the cation (Z) and the square of the ionic radius (r2), as proposed in Shimizu (1981) 979 

and applied to Mt. Etna in Ubide et al. (2019b). Cation radii are from Shannon (1976) in IV-980 

fold (T site), VI-fold (M1 site) and VIII-fold (M2 site) coordinations. For Al, we only 981 

consider the radius for IV-fold coordination (tetrahedral site). Plotted values represent 982 

https://georoc.eu/


average sector enrichments for each eruption, and error bars represent one standard deviation. 983 

b) Sector enrichment of the isovalent series of REE series occupying the M2 site.  984 

Fig. 6: Sector enrichment of selected HFSE (Zr, Ta) and REE (Ce, Y) as a function of crystal 985 

width. Uncertainties were propagated from 2 × standard errors from extracted LA-ICP-MS 986 

data. Sector enrichment increases with decreasing crystal width (increasing magma 987 

undercooling).  988 

Fig. 7: Undercooling (ΔT) calculated using clinopyroxene-melt REE partition coefficients 989 

(MacDonald et al., 2022) from hourglass sectors of 1974 and 2002-03 clinopyroxene crystals, 990 

and using the clinopyroxene-only major element model of Masotta et al., (2020). As per 991 

previous figures, we only consider the Cr-rich mantle zones. The dashed line in the top plot 992 

represents the experimentally determined upper limit of ΔT for sector-zoned clinopyroxene 993 

(Kouchi et al., 1983; Masotta et al., 2020). Undercooling modelled from natural crystals 994 

agree with sector zoning developing at ΔT <45ºC, with microphenocrysts from the 1974 995 

eccentric eruption returning slightly higher undercooling than larger crystals from the 996 

eccentric and central conduit eruptions. 997 

Fig. 8: Relationship between calculated ΔT and concentration of large ion lithophile elements 998 

(LILE; Li), transition metals (Cr) and high field strength elements (HFSE; Zr and Ta) in 999 

hourglass sectors of our clinopyroxene crystals. Simple linear regression yields variable 1000 

coefficients of determination (R2) across the range of examined elements. Only the HFSE 1001 

define a clear positive correlation with ΔT, as expected from their dependence on charge 1002 

balancing substitutions (Ubide et al., 2019a; MacDonald et al., 2022). Error bars represent 2 1003 

× standard error from data extracted from LA ICP-MS compositional maps.  1004 

Fig. 9: a) Total Alkali Silica (TAS) diagram comparing matrix (microcrystalline groundmass) 1005 

compositions from the 2021 La Palma eruption, (ocean island basalt system, Canary Islands), 1006 



the Roman era Pizzo activity at Stromboli volcano (Italy, arc), and the 1974 and 2002-03 1007 

eruptions at Mt. Etna (Italy). Data from the 2021 La Palma eruption are from Ubide et al. 1008 

(2023), data from Stromboli are from Ubide et al. (2019b) and data from the Mt. Etna 1009 

eruptions are from Magee et al. (2020, 2021).  1010 

 b) Kernel density estimates (KDE) of tetrahedral aluminium (TAl) from hourglass and prism 1011 

sectors of Cr-rich zones associated with eruption triggering mafic rejuvenation from 1012 

clinopyroxene megacrysts from Stromboli Ubide et al. (2019b), La Palma (Ubide et al., 2023) 1013 

and Etna (this study; full details of this plot are reported in Fig. 4). Average hourglass and 1014 

prism TAl contents are indicated by empty and filled triangles, respectively. Difference 1015 

between TAl content of hourglass and prism sectors are indicated by the bars below each plot. 1016 

Values are reported rounded to 2 decimal places. Melt composition modulates absolute Al 1017 

concentrations in clinopyroxene, yet Al enrichment between sectors is independent of melt 1018 

composition and modulated by magma dynamics, increasing with ΔT from megacrysts to 1019 

phenocrysts to microphenocrysts across eruptions and magmatic compositions. 1020 
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